
drunkennessli
U a curable <Us«as« which r«quir»a I
treatment. The ORRINE treatment Ml I
be used with absolute confidence. It

destrovs all desire for whiskey, beer,
or other Intoxicants. Can he urlven In

the home. No sanitarium expense. No
loss of time from work. Can be given
secretly. If after a trial you fall to

ret any benefit from its use your mo ? t
will be refunded.

ORRINE is prepared In two farms: JNo. I. secret trestment. » powder; OR-1
RINE No.'!. In pill form, for those who 11
desire to take voluntary treatment. *

Costs only SI.OO a box. Come In and l
talk over the matter with us. Ask f.>r i
booklet. ;

Geo. A. Gor*as. IS North Third St..

Kid Pennsylvania Railroad Station,

trrlsburfc. Pa.: John A. McCurdy. Stcet-
tois. Pa.; H. F. Brunhouse. Mechanics-
burg. Pa.?Adv.

FULLCREWOUTMONDAY? i
Rumored That Committee Will Vote

Again on the Repealer Measure
On That Day j

Railroad trainmen in Hxrrisburg !

aiul vicinity are much interested in a
rumor to-day that the full crew repeal j
bill will be reported out of the Sail- |

road Committee of the Senate on Mou-
day night. \

How the story originated is not : (
clear. Senator Kmteley, of Somerset, '
who is chairman of the Committee on
Railroads, said this morning that he

has not called a meeting of the com- i
mittee for Monday night, (but if he is )
requested to call the committee to- j
gether by a majority of the members, '
he will have to obey the request.

The .?ommittee met on Wednesday i
last and a motion to report the full I
crew repealer favorably to the Senate .
was voted down by sis noes to Ave ,
ayes. The committee numbers thir- j
teen members, and two were absent? !
Graff, of Armstrong, and Jenkins, of
Phila ielphia?Both of whom are said
to favor the bill. Their votes would ,
make the vote in a full committee j|
seven to six in favor of reporting it
to the Senate.

Senator Burke, of Allegheny", who is J
a railroad conductor, is a member of
the Railroad committee, and is con-
ducting the tight in that body a gains:
the bill being reported favorably.

The Railroad Trainmen's legislative
committee, which has its headquarters
here, says that even if the bill is re-
ported out there is no certainty of its
; .:--a se by the Senate as a whole, and
that- shoj'.i the Senate pass the bill .
thev wi" carry their Sjrbt to Govern-
o- Brumbaugh in an endeavor to have
him veto it.

1.500 STATK ,H»B HI.NTKRS .NOW !

Number Seefcng 50 New Posts la-
creased by 500 Over Night

John Pr;ce Jackson, Commissioner of
Labor and Industry, went to Lancaster
to- lay to attend a meeting involving
interests of his department.

So great has been the demand from
a'l parts of the State for positions as
deputy factory inspectors, caused by
the creation of fifty new posts of that
character in the department, that the
list of applications has now reached al-
most fifteen hundred, and the end is
not ;n sight. Applications still are
coming in from a. parts of the State
and the number grew almost five hun-
dre t over night. Almost every mail
brings at !ea-t twenty-five letters from
job-hunters, and as fast as they are
received they are filed and tabulated.

While none of the names of these
applicants is made public, it is said that
many of them are former officeholders S
who are eager to get back on the
State's pay roll.

Commissioner Jackson will not be in
a hurry to make these fifty appoint
ments. and will make no announcements

until after he has conferred with the
Governor.

Alexander ofAmerican Credit" .flB
WEBSTER says ofHamiltDn:' ,He smote the rock of National resources and abundant streams |.% jt^

I ly of revenue gushed forth*, he touched the dead corpse of public CTedit and it sprung upon its feet" f'MflffiIJ\u25a0 No man dki more to build the Constitution of the United States than did Hamilton. He took a prorai- ||| p||
nent part in every debate, and worked indefatigably on all the important committees. His genius, individually and s \ "J[ !

daring foresight are indelibly stamped upon every clause of our National Law?the law under which Americans E $
are guarantee! for all time Religious, Commercial and ftrsonal Liberty. During Hamilton's lifetime he used his great M, M SKA.

influence to encourage and protect the brewing industry. Among all the Fathers of the Republic none knew better than he
that honestly-brewed barley-malt beers make for true temperance.This American Colossus,who was second only *jg
ingtcm inthe service rendered to his country, drank good beer all his days. \X£ know of no one who has yet dared Br 1
declare that it injured him in any way. Under the tenets of the Constitution, which Hamilton did so much to make P* %*f
a fact.Anheuserßusch 58 years ago launched their great institution. During these years they have honesty bcewed Kj< ffijp Jlp

honest beers. 10-day 7500 people are daily required to meet the public demand. Their *<orld-famed brand BUDWHSER Egg?-
because of its quality; purity, mildness and exquisite flavor, exceeds die sak of any cjhgr beg- by ®i!li2Qlof bottJs,

'^gudweisea^

duetion having been curtailed under 1
the British government's further en- |
grossment of steel capacity.

LUTE WAR NEWSTUMIKIftRY
Continued From FlrM P««*

the allies have captured the town of!
Gallipoli on the straits at the entrance

to the sea of Marmora. . j(
An official statement from Paris says

that German warships have appeared

off the Belgian coast and have bom-! :
barded Dunkirk. Twenty persons were

killed.
The presence of the German high sea j

fleet in the North Sea has been report-
ed several times recently, and an of-
ficial statement issued In Berlin a few
days ago spoke of several expeditions

of this kind, which were made without
encountering the British fleet. The
captain of a Swedish steamer reported
that on crossing the North sea a few
days ago he encountered a large num-
ber of German warships.

An official statement from the Bel-:
gian government says that a German
attack from Steensteraete was repulsed. J1This may refer to an engagement de-

scribed in unofficial advices as disast-

rous to the attacking party. It is said
4.0(H) Germans were almost annihilated
by the Belgian artillery.

A London dispatch says desultory I
fighting continues in the region of the

I Suez Canal. It is asserted the Turks
! are preparing to advance for another

1attack on the British.

ZEPPELIN BOMBS EXCITE
j THE CITIZENS OF IPSWICH

Ipswich, Eng., April 30, 5.25 A. M.
?Excited residents of this historic
town speut the early hours of the morn-
ing taking stock of the damage done by
the bombs dropped from the German
airship, generally believed to have beet>
a Zep.-elin. which appeared shortly aft-
er midnight. So far as can be learned
no one was injured, although there wert> j
several narrow escapes and the prop-
erty damage was small. Bombs fell
harmlessly in Waterloo street, which i#
the most densely populated district.

E. L. Livingstone, whose home in
Brookshall road was struck by a bomb
and virtually destroyed, said:

"Iwas awakened just after midnight
by a loud buzzing noise followed by a
bang which shattered the windows in
our house. 1 started up, rushed my
wife out into the street and returned
for our little son who was sleeping in

a back bedroom through which a bomb
fell. The missile wrecked the furniture
completely and when I entered tht> room
flames were already commencing to
dart up through the hole which it had
made. My boy, awakened by the noise,
rushed into my arms and I took him out
safely."

ESCAPED GERMAN STEAMER
MACEDONIA IS RECAPTURED

London. April 30, 3 F. M.?The
British Admiralty made the following
statement:

"The German steamship Macedonia,
who escaped from Las Palmas, Canary

: Islands, a few weeks ago, has been
captured by one of our cruisers."

Paris. April 30.?A dispatch from
Algeciras says the Hamburg-American
Line steamer Macedonia, which escaped
from Palmas, where she was in-
terned on November 13. has been re-
captured and is being taken to Gibral-
tar with another captured German
steamer.

Officers Killed at the Front
London, April 30.?Included in the

latest list of officers killed at the front
I are the names of Brigadier General
1 Kiddell, commander ot the Northumber-

land Fussilliers brigade; Second Lieu-
tenant Darwin, a grandson of Charles
R. Darwin, the famous naturalist, and
Second Lieutenant Thodes iMoorehouse.

Operations at Suez Canal Continue
London, April 30.?Military opera-

tions in the vicinity of the Suez canal,
from which region little has been heard
recently, apparently are continuing,
says the "Post" in publishing a let-
ter just received from an officer.

Nine Buildings Wiped Out by Fire

York, Pa., April 30.?Nine buildings
were burned Wednesday night at Wash-
ington Boro, entailing a loss of $lO,-
000. A chemical engine was taken

from Columbia to put out the blaze.
I The buildings belonged to Joseph Stov-
I er, Paul Shearer, John Erwin, Preston
' Parker and Thomas C. Steiner.
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Reformed Claris Dele-';
gates Make $ 1,000 ,
Lowest Salary For '
City Pastors

\u25a0

LOCAL BOY TO
BE ORDAINED 11

James Ray Shepley. of Congregation of

Fourth Church. Will Be Among 1
Candidates to Be Examined at Lan- 1
caster Next Mouth

Minimum salaries for ministers of
the Reformed Church in the Lancaster
Ctassis. which includes iHarrisburg.
were fixed at the closing session of the
class's at the Fourth Reformed church .

iate yesterday afternoon. The minimum (
salary for clergymen in rural districts i
is now {BOO. with parsonage provided
in addition, or S9OO and parsonage if
the clergyman is required to maintain i
a horse. For city ministers the mini-
mum salary is fixed at SI,OOO and par-
sonage. j

There had formerly been no minimum ,
salaries for Reformed ministers in this |

classis. The recommendation was ;

made by the Eastern Synod in the fall
that minimum salaries be fixed, and a

committee was consequently appointed '
at an early session of the classis here
to take the matter under consideration.
The report of the committee tiling the

figures at s>oo. S9OO and SI,OOO was

accepted by a vote of the delegates.

The report of the committee on the
state of the church showed that there
were a thousand new members received-
within the Lancaster classis during the
past year, au unusually large number.
The total number of communicants is
12,000.

The parochial report of the Rev.
Homer S. May. pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church and newly-elected
president of the classis. shows that)

there were 93 new members received
during the year at that church and con-

tributions to the amount of over $5,-
000.

The classis delegates passed a reso-

lution of thanks for the entertainment
provided them by the pastor, consistory
and congregation of the Fourth church
during the three-day sessions, and
commended the church on its new j
building, at Sixteenth and Market
streets.

The classis adjourned to meet on
May 14 at the First Reformed church,
Lancaster, when five or six candidates
for the ministry to be graduated frrai
the Theological Seminary at Lancas-
ter will be examined. Among these
young men is Jantes Ray Shepley. of

: the congregation of the Fourth Re-
formed church, this city. Mr. Shepley
is a graduate of Central High school
and of Franklin and Marshall College
and will next month complete his three-
year course at the Seminary. He will !
be ordained into the ministry of the i

I Reformed church during the summer, j

Dandruff Surely . |
Destroys The Hair

Girl#?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, ailkv hair, do by all (
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair ami, ruin it if you j
don't.

it doesn't do much good to try to

brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-:
solve it, then you destroy it entirely, j
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your |
dandruff will be gone, and three or four;
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it

You will liud, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, aud
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon I
at any drug store. It is inexpensive and ,
four ounces is all you will need, no:
matter how much dandruff you have.!
This simple remedy never fails. ?-Adv. :

DEATH IN BABY'S BITE

Blood Poisoning Set in After Infant's
Teeth Dug Deep Into Flesh

Pittsfield, Mass.. April 30.?Missi
Martha Kleiner, 22. died at her home

in Adams from blood poisoning, which
resulted from the bite of a baby she

1 was attending.
, Three weeks ago Miss Kleiner came

; here to visit relatives, and. being fond
|of children she attended the babv in
i the household. While changing the in-
fant 's clothing she leaned down over i
the baby's face and was bitten deeply

; on the nose by the baby, whose small,
sharp teeth dug into the flesh.

Blood poisoning soon developed, and.
! in spits of every medical attention, its

i progress could not be arrested.

TREASURY AUDITOR QUITS

Secretary Bryan and Senator Hitchcock
Cannot Agree on Successor

Washington, April 30. ?William E.
Andrews, who has been Auditor of the

Treasury since IS9T. has resigned, and
it is expected that Samuel Patterson,
n Nebraska banker, will succeed him.
Mr. Andrews, who also is from Ne-
braska. served one term in the United
States House of Representatives as a
Republican.

According to report, tne appointment
of Mr. Patterson has been delayed on
account of difficulty experifneed by
Secretary Bryan and Senator Hitchcock
in agreeing upon a candidate.

Lebanon Masons Hold Banquet

Lebanon, April 30. ?The banquet
' :sst evening of Mt. Lebanon Lodge No.
j226. Free and Accepted Masons, proved
i to be one of the finest affairs held in !

Masonic circles in this city in many,
years. Samuel H. Derrickson. of Ann-
ville, was the to; stmaster. Attorney
Snyder, of Harrisburgt Prof. C. "A.
Bowman, dean of Albright College,
Myerstown; W. C. Freeman, of Corn-
wall. and Secretary of Internal Affairs
Henry Houck were the speakers.

Two Canoeists Drown in Hudson
l>obbs Ferry. X. Y., April 30. ?Two

men. Frank Carolan. an electrician. 22
years old, and John Nannen, a printer,
20 vears old. were drowned in the Hud-
son river vesterday when a sudden
squall capsized their canoe. This is the
first fatal accident of the season on
the lower Hudson.

Moses Kreider, Retired Farmer, Dies
Lebanon, April 30. ?Moses T. Krei-

ler. widely known throughout the eoun-+
ty as a farmer, who retired many years

: ago. died yesterday at Hebron Heights,
t Pneumonia caused his death. He was,
i"0 years of age. He was a member
of the Avon United Brethren church, j

STEEL INDUSTRY KEEPS UP
AVERAGE OF7OPER CENT.

The Earnings For March Were One-

Third Higher Than For January?

Last Week's Intereat Centered On
Buying Basic Pig Iron

New York. April 30. ?"The'lron
A-ge" says the steel trade appears to

be holdiug its own and loaders in the
industry are satisfied to do that, under
all conditions. While the expansion

looked for as spring advanced has not

come, the average TO per cent, rate of
operations keeps up aud with some
large producers the total of April or-

ders will make a better comparison
with March than seemed likely early
in the month.

The Steel Corporation's statement,
showing March earnings one-third
more than the total for January and
February, reflected the much better
promise for the second quarter and the
very poor prices?even poorer than
was generally known ?realised on
January and February shipments.

This week iuterest has centered in

primary markets and particularly in
tho buying of basic pig iron in nearly
all districts outside of the Bast. These

purchases are in part siguifioaut of the
larger ibusiness of some steel com-
panies and along with the week's de-
velopments in Southern pig iron have
been a factor of encouragement.

A Youngstown steel company has
bought 50,000 tons of basic iron, IT.-
500 tons of forge and 4,000 tons of

j foundry, and a Northern Ohio steel
company 30,000 tons. On the b.isic
iron the price was close to $12.50 at
Valley furnace. The basic iron pur-

chases of two southern Ohio com-
, panics amount to 50.000 tons or more,

I half of it Southern iron. At Chicago
a 10.000 ton sale has been made for
steel foundry use in the St. Louis dis-
trict. A trade of basic iron for iron
ore is reported in the Mahoning Yal-

l ' e
.

v-
A Pittsburgh interest has sold 16.-

' 000 tons of basic iron for delivery at
Genoa, at sl6 f. o. b. New York, or
$13.56 at furnace.

The Southern pig iron market has

stiffened under heavy buying, the
April sales of Alabama furnaces

amounting to nearly 250,000 tons. One
producer is now asking $9.T5 for de-
livery in the last half of the year
and in other cases $9.T5 is quoted for
the fourth quarter, though $9.50 is
still the market for the second and
third quarters.

The week has brought few develop-
ments in exports beyond the distribu-
tion of contracts already widely po-
lished. Freights are easier and 30 shil-
lings to Liverpool is now possible. The

1 belief grows that American steel mills
t are yet to do a heavier business with

Europe for shipment this year.

While Loudon advices are that the
65,000 tons of rails for South Africa
will be divided between the Algoma
and Dominion mills at six pounds on
ship at Atlantic port, efforts are still

i being made to place part of the busi-
'ness'in this country. The question of

freights and vessel room wil" decide.
Domestic raii orders include 16.000

tons taken by the Tennessee company,
part of it for the Southern Railway:
5,000 tons placed by tlie Minneapolis
and St. Louis and 3,000 tons by the

! Chicago. Indianapolis and Louisville.
The Pennsylvania railroad's inquiry
has been formally renewed and the

I possibility of a purchase by this sys-
tem from a Canadian mill has been in-

j jected into the negotiations,
j The Standard Oil Company has been
j in the tin plate market and one inde-

pendent interest is credited witto sell-
j ing it 250,000 boxes at a substantial
redu-tion from the $3.26 basis. Welsh

j tin plates are firmer, tin plate bar pro-

NOW is the time to take advantage of the opportunity to get your spring and
summer outfit at prices that willastonisn you. we carry an exceptionally

heavy stock in all departments and our special offers are worth investigating.
Tou willbe the gainer. ' x 1

i
] Ladies' & Misses' Suits Men's Suits

All popular shades and fabrics, ,

sack afpoplln, gabardine. etc. All shades and fabrics. In con-
_

.
_

_
_

.
_. servative and English models, .

Prices, jiO to W SJ9 fo SSQ
TT

; Ladies' and Misses' ArjKA
Spring Suits Men's Spring / yUl\

Complete line of 50 coats in all /?-_!- ("1 '
. {/ )

| the popular styles and materials at LUdIS \ L > j?V j
5 6.00 2nd $7.50 Ooo<l "Mortment of styles and i 1 \lj fv. Vvr Uiiw

slsei. SO garments to close out. _AM
Exceptional values. Saturday only, T /Vr?I^=

Ladies' and Misses' . $9,90 !A\
Dresses ' |

In silk cloth and wash materials. BOVS'ScHOOI SlltiS ! !

I to $25 an( / Coats Ijj
j Our Stocks of Ladies' SJZTSSfZ M jg?

Hals and Waists I coat in the store, Saturday only, -

Are complete in every respect to (Z QO
suit the most discriminating tastes. r t'« '

Complete Stock of Ladies' and Gent's Raincoats

LIVINGSTON'S
-

Alterations

CREDIT 9S. Market Square FREE

KILLS LOW RATES
FOR THE CLERGY;

Continued Front Firm I'IKF.

provision of section 7 of the sumo ar- j
tide of the constitution directly op- i
poses the purpose of this bill. For j
these reasons the bill is not approv-
ed." f

Kills Police Pension Plan
The Governor in vetoing the bill !

setting aside a percentage of the liquor
license receipts in cities of the first \u25a0
and second classes, for the police pen '
sion funds, says

''The pension fund of policemen is
a sacred one and should be a secure |
and certain fund. It should not rest, )
for its integrity, upon the uncertainty j
of a changing and uncertain sum such
as these license fees .ire and are more !

likely to be. Moreover, it is unfair |
to the police force of these cities to 1
be embarrassed in the performance of j
their duties or in giving of testimony I
before a court of record by the effect !
of such action upon a fund so vital
to their own heirs and these of their
colleagues who with them have done
fearlessly a notable service.''

In vetoing the bill amending the act
relating to the estates of non-resident
wards by extending the provisions so j
that they may apply where guardians ;
and wards ' trustees are residents of i
foreign countries, the Governor said the
?bill permits, the property of a non-resi-j
dent to be taken out of the State at i
any time before the limitations for
proving claims have expired. This may '
work to the prejudice of resident cred-
itors, since it would require such cred-
itors to go to a court of domicile to
prove claims.

"It would seem wise to protect cred-
itors at home." said the Governor.

The Governor also vetoed the act I
authorizing courts to make awards to '
foreign exeeutors and administrators in ;
certain cases because it permits person- i
al property to be taken out of the
State without bond, which is of doubt-
ful propriety.

"The function of a State law should
i be to proteet the people of a State,"

j says the Governor.
Measures Approved by Governor

The Governor approved the. follow-
ing House bills:

Authorizing the Board of Public
Charities to appoint two assistant gen- j
oral agents at $2,500 a year and ex-
penses.

Refunding J3O to the Peters Pack-
ing Company, of McKeesport, for over-
paid tax.

Prescribing the duties of the assist-

ant general agents of the State Board
of Charities.

Creating a board in Allegheny coun-
ty to fix the.number and compensation
of employes in all county offices.

» Refunding to Manfred «T. Berliner,
of Corrv, $5 as overpaid license fee.

The following Senate bills were ap-
proved:

Making mortgages given by benevo-
lent, charitable and other institutions
for permanent improvements prior liens
to the liens of the State for appropria-
tions.

Incorporating the Knowlton Bridge
Company, of Northampton county.

Amending the act authorizing the
merger and consolidation of corpora
tions.

Regulating the printing laws of the

State.
Kxtonding the county detective net

of 1913 tu counties having from 250,-
000 to 700.000 inhabitants.

NISSLEY FAMILY REUNION

Elixabethtown, April 30.?Mr, and
Mrs. J. Harvey Buch, of South Mar-
ket street, entertained at thpir home
on Wednesday members of the Nissley

family, composed of the uncles and
aunts of Mrs. Buch. Those present
were the Rev. Joseph Nisslev and wife,
John ,1. Nisslev, president of the Hum-
meletown National bank; M. F. Nis-
sley and wife, and Miss Minnie M.
Basom, all of Hummeistown; Br. Sam-
uel R. Nissley and wffe, Addison
Buch and wife, of £liz,abethtown.

Twelve covers were laid and an ex-
cellent turkey dinner with a variety
of substantial side dishex were served.
The large and commodious dining room
was artistically decorated for the oe-

I casion. The guests were delighted with

the warm greeting and igenial hospital-
ity extended to them by Mr. and Mrs.
Buch.

T The Daily Fashion Hint.
* »

Pink mallnes dancing frock, bor-

j dered with white satin ribbon. It la

posed over a white net drop skirt,

1 which is encircled with three flounce*.
Very wide pink satin girdle.

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a'

before and after each meal. Sold only
by us?2sc a box.

! George A. Gorgas

I J l-^==^===========================^

|| MOW IS THE nA||||Ae
;| Time To Plant UAIILIAv

FROM THE PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, PRODUCERS of
J THE WORLD'S Best Dahlias. One hundred?loo?of the

t latest varieties TO SELECT FROM. Remember we do not sell
1 little bits of roots?hut large clumps having two to five tubers.

Everyone who has had our DAHLIAS say "they are the finest
3 they ever saw." All kinds and varieties of the following:

1 NEW PAEONY, NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM SHAPED, CAC-
TUS, DECORATIVE, SHOW, FANCY, POMPON, CENTURY,
COLLARETTE AND QUILLED.

The Dahlia is the coming flower and very few have the

1 least conception of the beauty of this late summer and fall
' flower. Large clumps, 10c to 25c each. This is the flower that

will capture some of the prizes offered for fine yards. Every-
thing at Holmes' for the Garden.

UOLMES CEED OOMPANY
MAVE SATISFIED WUSTOMERS

106-108 South Second St., Near Chestnut* Harrisburg.
n
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